
January 25 (Mon) or 29 (Fri) 
9-3:30 PT  10-4:30 MT   11-5:30 CT   12- 6:30 ET 
A 5-hour online workshop with a 90 minute midday break 
offered on two different days 
Prerequisite: Empowering Communication: a Tool to Liberate Love in 
Ourselves and Others 

Bridging the Deep Divide:  
How Empowering Communication 
Builds Connection, Trust, and 
Community 

Workshop Fees:  $35 - 70 sliding scale 
Format:  The workshop will include instruction, individual and 
small group exercises, and role play. 
Registration Link 

Questions: jlutherwestby@gmail.com

In this workshop you will learn how to:  

• Transform conflict into mutual understanding and opportunity. 
• Hear deeply the core of another’s complaint, without challenging or 

endorsing their words or actions.  
• Discover a healthy and unique alternative to wanting to fix, rescue or 

give up on others. 
• Take care of yourself in this process.  
• Use empathy to get to the heart of what parishioners and staff are 

saying in committees, staff meetings, and educational forums.

How do Jesus’ life and teaching help us to love parishioners that are challenging, 
let alone our enemies? Social and cultural divisions inhabit our churches. How 
do we build bridges across them? 

In this workshop you will amplify your pastoral care skills. You will learn how to 
hear criticism and identify the life-serving message within it. You will discover a 
path to build trust with those that might be labeled demanding or 
obstructionist.  

About the Facilitators 

Rev. Leslie Ritter-Jenkins has served United Church of Christ 
churches in positions of associate and lead pastor, in two 
settled and two interim positions. She is one of over 600  
trainers worldwide with the international Center for 
Nonviolent Communication, (CNVC.org). Leslie is eager to 
share Empowering Communication because, for her, it is a  
spiritual practice  that brings the gospel to life. 

Rev. Joel Westby has a wide range of experience as settled 
pastor and intentional interim; as senior/lead, associate and 
solo; multiple point parishes and single points; rural and 
suburban; family, pastoral and program size congregations. 
His training and practice of Nonviolent Communication has 
enhanced his pastoral and interim ministry and in becoming 
more fully connected with self, God and others. 

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.  Luke 10:27 

https://empoweringcommunicationinc.net/workshops-for-religious-leaders
http://CNVC.org

